Navigating Your English ACCUPLACER Scores and Placement Results

**Tier I GER**
- Required for associate and bachelor's degrees
- WRTG A110 Introduction to College Writing (3 cr.)

**Introductory Level**
- "College-level" elective, sufficient for some certifications
- WRTG A090 Writing & Reading Strategies (4 cr.)

**Developmental Level**
- Develops academic literacies
- WRTG A080 Basic Writing & Reading Strategies (4 cr.)

**Basic Reading and Writing**
- Develops basic literacies

**Combined RC & SS Score of ≥ 170**
- WRTG A111 Writing Across Contexts (3 cr.)

**Combined RC & SS Score of 140 - 169**
- Introductory Level

**Combined RC & SS Score of 110 - 139**
- Developmental Level

**Combined RC & SS Scores of <110**
- Basic Reading and Writing

**RC = Reading Comprehension**
**SS = Sentence Skills**

**Scoring Guide**
- ≥ 170 (Tier One GER)
- 140 - 169 (Introductory Level)
- 110 - 139 (Developmental Level)
- <110 (Basic Reading and Writing)

**Accelerated Learning Program**
- UAA's Accelerated Learning Program (ALP) allows select students who have placed at the developmental level to take two English courses simultaneously as a one-semester fast-track to WRTG A111. This is a great choice for highly motivated students who are ready to dive into college writing. Placement into ALP requires a student visit with an advisor and sign an ALP contract.

**Other Course Offerings**
- PRPE A107 Introduction to College Reading (3 cr.)
- These classes support multilingual students in WRTG classes:
  - PRPE A074 Vocabulary Skill Building (2 cr.)
  - PRPE A084 Sentence Skills (2 cr.)
  - WRTG A092 English Skills Lab (1 cr.)

More information on other course offerings is available from the UAA CTC Advising Center, 786-6045.